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Bench Tips
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  As with modern reptiles and birds, it is
believed that most dinosaurs reproduced
by laying eggs. It is difficult to determine
what species of dinosaur laid the eggs
because the embryo inside is nearly never
preserved, according to the American
Museum of Natural History. Therefore,
other properties of the egg, like the size,
shape and mineral structure, are used to
classify dinosaur eggs into oospecies

"Dinosaur eggs in the Upper Cretaceous of
China are characterized by prodigious
quantities, abundant types and wide
distribution. Approximately 16 oofamilies
and 35 oogenera have been reported in
China," the paper's authors write.

Read the entire article at Newsweek.com
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  Crystal-filled dinosaur eggs the size of cannonballs have been
discovered in China by paleontologists.
The two fossilized eggs are from a new species of dinosaur, which the
scientists figured out using the eggs' larger sizes and tight
arrangement of eggshell units, as well as their uniquely spherical
shape, according to a paper published in the Journal of
Palaeogeography. The eggs were also filled with clusters of calcite
crystals.
"Here we describe two newly discovered dinosaur eggs from the Upper
Cretaceous Chishan Formation in the Qianshan Basin, Anhui Province,
East China," the paper's authors wrote.
"New oospecies Shixingoolithus qianshanensis represents the first
discovery of oogenus Shixingoolithus from the Qianshan Basin. S.
qianshanensis also provides new paleontological evidence for the
identification, division and correlation of the Upper Cretaceous–Lower
Paleocene strata in the Qianshan Basin, Anhui Province, East China,"
the paper said.

Clubhouse Address:
3357 Susan Dr.

Spring Hill, FL 34606

https://www.newsweek.com/alligator-mother-caring-babies-nest-florida-1743208
https://www.newsweek.com/kids-born-frozen-embryo-more-likely-develop-cancer-study-1739776
https://www.newsweek.com/dinosaur-eggs-found-china-spherical-crystal-1743602
https://www.newsweek.com/scientists-unearth-dozens-giant-dinosaur-eggs-fossilized-nest-1648123
https://www.newsweek.com/topic/paleontology
https://www.newsweek.com/folded-diamond-lonsdaleite-discovered-space-asteroid-1742331


Withlacoochee Rockhounds Monthly Meeting
Date 9/14/2022
Minutes
  The meeting was called to order by Vice President
Janice Wojcik at 7pm.
We all stood for the Pledge of Allegiance followed
by a moment of silent prayer.
  There were 4 new members to recognize; Sarah,
Jagger and Lovey Desario, and Daniel Aumack.
There was 1 guest in attendance; Bruce Mellring.
  Ralph Barber made a motion to accept the
minutes of our August meeting as printed in the
newsletter, Roberta Oldread seconded. Passed by
all members.
  Treasurer Janet Wheeler gave the Treasurer's
report. Michele Evans made a motion to accept the
Treasurer's report subject to audit. Seconded by
Don Rocha. Approved by all.

  Vice President Wojcik reminded members that
there is a donation box in the clubhouse to allow
anyone to donate to the homeless and less
fortunate people in Hernando County. She
encouraged club members to contribute canned
goods and other essentials to help our fellow
Floridians.
  She went on to point out the postcards and flyers
on the front table for advertising our upcoming
Gem Show. She asked members to take them and
hand them out to spread the word about our show.
She also asked for volunteers to work at the show
and asked them to put their names on the
volunteer sign-up sheet.
  VP Wojcik announced that there would be
another Silversmith class in either October or
November and it will be a Beginner class if that is
needed. If not, it will be a Silversmithing 2 class. 

Secretary'sSecretary's  
ReportReport
Minutes and More from Club Secretary - Melodye Steverson  

  That will be determined at the
October meeting.
She also stated there would be no Free
Monthly Jewelry classes until after the
first of the year.
  The VP announced the October
meeting will be a program by Pam
Gonzales on Fluorescent Rocks and
Minerals.
Michael Steverson made a motion to
adjourn the meeting, Don Rocha
seconded, passed by all.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:16 pm.

Minutes respectfully submitted by
Secretary Melodye Steverson.

Withlacoochee Rockhounds Board of
Directors
Meeting Minutes
Date 10/05/2022
  Attending Board members; Judith
Birx, Janice Wocjik, Melodye Steverson,
Janet Wheeler, Ginny Steverson, Roger
Wheeler, and Michael Steverson.
The board meeting started at 6:33pm
and was held via the Internet on Zoom.

Continued on page 9
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At our September 4th meeting, former Vice-President Mark Moore did a presentation on
Hellcreek fossils. The PowerPoint slide show was interesting in and of itself. 
But what followed kept our very large member turnout so busy almost no one wanted to
leave!! 
Well done, Mark!
Mark gave us a very educational slideshow about the fossils and where they most likely
came from, possible ages, and more. 
Mark tried to keep his presentation brief because everyone there was going to be able to
dig in their very own dirt that contained fossils. 
Mark also brought our resident paleontologist, Dave Letassi. Good to see you again, Dave!

As you can see by the pictures here, all the members had their own paper plates of fossil
dirt. 
Bear in mind, members were finding thousand-year-old fossils. Very cool!

Hellcreek Fossil Hunting at Our LastHellcreek Fossil Hunting at Our Last
MeetingMeeting
It Was GREAT!!
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  Today on Sept 16, I celebrated national collect a
rock day locally in my adopted hometown of
Brooksville,FL.

  In what was once an old quarry started and
mined by the Bell family( no relation!) in 1913,
lies a lovely mostly dry creek drainage bed of
Ocala formation limestone. The same to what is
found north of town in the active quarries. I
collected a handful of extinct fossil shells and
what appears to be a crinoid stalk. 
I’ve not heard of crinoid stalks being found in
Florida but again I am fairly new to the Florida
fossil game. My bigger extinct fossil shells
appear to be Lyropecten nodosus and Tellidora
lunulata according to my field guide, “Florida's
Fossils” by Robin C. Brown.”
  I cleaned them by rinsing with water and then
giving them a 30-minute vinegar bath to loosen
up the excess limestone on them so I could
carefully remove with a toothbrush. Next, I will
spray a light coating of gloss or matte finish on
them to preserve them. 

National Collect aNational Collect a
Rock Day 2022Rock Day 2022
We Have Our Own Holiday!
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The Steampunk Prospector

  Some fossil purists will scoff at me for this
but I find that it works and doesn’t damage
the limestone and calcite-based specimens. 
  If you would also like to hunt the quarry,
please let me know, I’d be happy to take a
couple people at a time out there. It is an
active disc golf park so we don’t want to
disturb the other park goers and we also
don’t want to take more than a handful of
specimens at a time. I will limit people to
surface collecting only as well. We don’t
want to leave holes or disturb the peace by
banging on rocks.



   A beautiful blue flaw in a gem-quality diamond from
Botswana is actually a tiny fragment of Earth’s deep
interior—and it suggests our planet’s mantle contains
oceans’ worth of water.

  The flaw, technically called an inclusion, looks like a fish
eye: a deep blue center surrounded by a white haze. But
it’s really a pocket of the mineral ringwoodite from 660
kilometers down, at the boundary between the upper and
lower mantle. This is just the second time scientists have
found this mineral in a chunk of crystal from this zone, and
the sample is the only one of its kind currently known to
science. The last example was destroyed during an
attempt to analyze its chemistry.

Ultra Rare DiamondUltra Rare Diamond
Suggests Earth’s MantleSuggests Earth’s Mantle
Has an Ocean’s WorthHas an Ocean’s Worth
of Waterof Water

Diamonds ARE called ice, and ice comes
from water!
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  “It is incredibly rare to even have a
super deep diamond, and then to have
inclusions is even rarer,” says Suzette
Timmerman, a mantle geochemist and
postdoctoral fellow at the University of
Alberta, who was not involved in the new
discovery. Finding a ringwoodite
inclusion is even more mind-boggling,
she says.
  The discovery indicates that this very
deep zone of Earth is soggy, with vast
amounts of water locked up tight within
the minerals there. Though this water is
chemically bound to the minerals’
structure and doesn’t flow around like an
actual ocean, it does likely play an
important role in how the mantle melts.
This in turn affects big-picture geology,
such as plate tectonics and volcanic
activity. For example, water could
contribute to the development of areas
of mantle upwelling known as plumes,
which are hotspots for volcanoes.

Read the entire article at
ScientificAmerican

https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/earths-mantle-is-hotter-than-scientists-thought/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/new-mineral-discovered-in-deep-earth-diamond/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-019-43103-y
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/oceans-worth-of-water-hidden-deep-in-earth-ultra-rare-diamond-suggests/
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   The birthstone for October is tourmaline. 
Surpassing all other gemstones in the range of colors which range from clear to black, with the
vibrant red and emerald greens being the most coveted. 
The green version originally thought to be emerald was first discovered in Brazil in the 1500’s and on
the West coast of Italy in the 1600’s. 

The gem wasn’t identified as tourmaline until the 1800’s. Before that time the gem was often sold
as ruby, sapphire, or emerald, etc.
The tourmaline is an interesting gemstone in that it has the phenomenon of pyroelectricity, (often
called the electric stone). When warmed in the hand the stone develops a positive charge at one end
and a negative charge at the other. This oddity causes the stone to attract dust, ashes, and small bits
of paper. 
It has been written that sensitive people can feel the vibration of the stone, as you can imagine
mystics and the metaphysical community had a field day with this stone.

  Although being found in most areas of the world, tourmaline was most documented from the Pala
district of San Diego California, where the Himalaya mine at the turn of the of nineteenth century
produced from one gem pocket over six tons tourmalines in colors ranging from jet black, deep blue-
greens and pink reds. 
Most of the crystals were marketed to the Chinese Manchu government, where Tzu Hsi the dowager
empress had the tourmaline made into buttons and carvings for the elite. 
The mining all but ended in 1912 with the Boxer rebellion and the collapse of the Manchu
government.

The Hall of gems in the Smithsonian Natural History Museum has on display some of the finest
tourmaline gem and mineral specimens found. The raspberry-colored mineral specimen of crystals
called (“the Steamboat”) and the (“El Candelabra”) are just two samples. 
Each are about the size of a large waste can.

Tourmaline has a hardness of 7-71/2 and no cleavage. 
Easy to care for with clean warm water and a mild dish soap and wipe dry.

Field TripsField Trips
"Note: The Withlacoochee Rockhounds Club does not sponsor

field trips other than trips that are sanctioned by the SFMS
(The Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies).

 
Our club insurance is through SFMS and does not cover

excursions not listed on their website as safe."
 

Gems on Gems by Jerry Johnson, G.G. (GIA)Gems on Gems by Jerry Johnson, G.G. (GIA)



  If you own an iPhone or Android-based smartphone,
here's an app that can possibly identify that rock you
are curious about. 
The app is called Rock Identifier. 

It uses your phone's camera to take a picture of the
rock and then uses AI (Artificial Intelligence) to
attempt to identify the rock. 

The app will try to get you to signup for a monthly
subscription, but you can use it without doing so. In
the image below, not the "X" . If you tap it, that will
clear the "nag screen" for the subscription.

Rock Identifier AppRock Identifier App
for iPhone andfor iPhone and
AndroidAndroid
Don't know what the rock is? This app
may be able to tell you.

  Having tried this app myself, I can report
that it seems to work pretty well. 
I took a large chunk of Rose Quartz we have
and took a picture of it with the app, then
told it to tell me what it was. Rose Quartz
was the first answer back. 
I then scanned a piece of granite
countertop, and it reported back granite. 
 As always, your results may vary, but this
app seems to be pretty good, especially for
free.

Visit the Rock Identifier page to link to your
phone's proper download location.
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Rocks and TechRocks and Tech
Michael SteversonMichael Steverson

Club WebmasterClub Webmaster

https://rockidentifier.com/
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  President Judith Birx began the meeting by saying there had been complaints that there were not enough Gem
Show flyers available for members that wanted to give them out at their shows. 
VP Wojcik said that she brought hundreds to the last meeting, but members didn't take them. 
She said she would bring them to the October meeting and encourage members to take them.

  President Birx announced that Roberta Oldread requested to use the club credit card to add boosts to the
Facebook page she created for the Gem Show. Janet Wheeler made a motion to allow her to charge up to $200 for
Boosts on the Facebook Gem Show account. Seconded by Janice Wojcik, passed.

  Janet Wheeler stated that she had vendor applications for 36 tables so far. Janice Wojcik had 4 more and Pres.
Birx had picked up 20 more from the PO Box, for a total of 60 tables sold at this time.

  President Birx announced that the IRS had revoked our 501 (3)c due to their claim that paperwork had been filed
incorrectly for 2018 through 2021. After weeks of trying to reach the IRS, President Birx finally reached a
representative who gave her information regarding the process of reinstatement. We now have all the steps
needed to be reinstated with the IRS and were informed that it would cost us $600 to proceed. Janice Wojcik
made a motion to pay the $600 to start the process, seconded by Michael Steverson, passed by all.

  Program Director Janice Wojcik said our October meeting program will be about Fluorescent Minerals.
November will be A Return to Cabelot and December will be a program from a member who just purchased 40
mineable acres in Utah. January will be our Annual Party with Rock Bingo - A Game of Stones!

  After discussion, a decision was made to put an ad in our newsletter for the Peddler.

The meeting ended at 7:15pm.

Respectfully submitted by Secretary Melodye Steverson

continued from page 2



                        Learn New Skills with Brad's "How To Do It" Books                         
Amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith

WINDING JUMP RINGS   

   If you need a few jump rings the same
size, it's easy to grab a round rod and wind
as many as you need. 
But when you need a lot of them, some
form of winder saves a lot of time. 
A variable speed screw gun makes quick
work of winding the coils. 
Screw guns are quite inexpensive at
discount stores and are remarkably handy
for odd jobs in the shop and around the
house.

  To wind a coil, just bend a right angle on
the end of the wire about a half inch long
and insert this into the screw gun chuck.
Then wind slowly, keeping a tight coil. I like
to rest the end of the mandrel on the edge
of the table or bench pin. 
Finally, one note of caution. If you are
winding an entire length of wire, be careful
as you get near the end of the wire. If the
end passes under your thumb, it can cause
a nasty scratch or cut.
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Bench Tips
from Brad Smith

Brad Smith's Bench Tips are a monthly feature of Rock Talk

TOUCHING UP A BEZEL  

Pumice wheels are good for touching up a bezel after you've set the stone. The hardness is about 6 on the
Moh's scale, less hard than quartz, so it shouldn't scratch any of your agates or Jaspers. 
However, I'd avoid or be really careful of using pumice near the softer stones like Turquoise, Amber, Howlite,
etc.

If you're unsure about the hardness of your wheels, test them on a piece of glass. 
Glass is about 5 ½ on the Mohs scale, softer than quartz. 
So if the wheel doesn't harm glass, it's safe for use on the Quartzes and harder stones.

My preference is the one-inch diameter ones such as those shown at:
 riogrande.com/Product/AdvantEdge-Pumice-Wheels-Medium/332722?pos=2

https://www.amazon.com/Bradford-M.-Smith/e/B009LYAE0C
https://www.riogrande.com/Product/AdvantEdge-Pumice-Wheels-Medium/332722?pos=2
https://www.riogrande.com/Product/AdvantEdge-Pumice-Wheels-Medium/332722?pos=2


Rock Talk Funny Papers
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From The Editor

Warning to Withlacoochee Rockhound Members
During the last several months, illicit requests

have been sent to members of various clubs in the US,
including the Withlacoochee Rockhounds, asking members
to purchase gift cards that would be used as donations to

various organizations.
These are SCAMS.

Be advised that our club has never and will never ask
members to buy gift cards or provide any form of
monitary funds to anyone or any organization by

phone call, email, or any other method of communication.

 

Hello to all Withlacoochee Rockhounds
It is I, your friendly neighborhood editor again.

 
   If you missed our September meeting, you missed what was probably our most interactive
presentation yet.  Fossil Hunting, presented by our past Vice President, Mark Moore, had all
members digging for fossils. No one wanted to leave! Thanks, Mark!

  Our YouTube channel presently has 89 subscribers. At 100 subscribers, I can obtain us what is
known as a vanity URL from YouTube. What this means is that the web address for our channel can
be something like https://www.youtube.com/withlacoocheerockhounds. 
It is very good for helping people find our channel and our club! 
So, if you are not a subscriber yet, please subscribe. And tell your friends and family, and have them
subscribe!
      
  If you would like to place a business card ad in the newsletter, please feel free to contact me, and
we'll get you added to the next available issue.  

  Additionally, if any of you have not received your newsletter or are not receiving my e-mail blasts
(meetings, rock sales, etc.), please check your spam folder. If you still are not receiving them, please
contact me, and let's make sure I have your correct e-mail address. I have a few of you who
unsubscribed from the mailings. I cannot add you back to the list. You have to subscribe to get back
on the list. It's a permissions thing.
  
  Our Board would like our members to come up with suggestions for Programs to be presented at
our monthly meetings. What would you like to see? What would you like to learn? What would you
like to know? Is there something you'd like to teach or present? You can help our club expand its
educational repertoire. We'd love to hear from you all.

Contact any Board member or bring your written suggestions to a meeting.

Rock On!!!

Club Phone Number - 352.587.2714



Advertisers Are Needed 
Please help us find advertisers for the Rock Talk and our website. 

The monthly income from these ads is beneficial to the club. 
Both the Rock Talk and our website have more exposure than only club members. 

Contact club treasurer Janet Wheeler: ceecgirl@tampabay.rr.com or 
send to: 

Withlacoochee Rockhounds 
PO Box 5634 Spring Hill, FL 34611-5634 
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Your Business Card Size Ad in Rock Talk
The cost for non-club members to advertise their businesses in 

Rock Talk is $10.00 per month.
Contact Michael Steverson to set up an ad in both the newsletter and 

the club website. It will benefit both 
your business and our club.

If you ad has a web address, or Etsy shop address, I have linked to it.  

http://www.designsbymelodye.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/madhousemindworks/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/gailsgifthut
mailto:ceecgirl@tampabay.rr.com
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